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DAAD
Deutscher Akademischer Austauschdienst
German Academic Exchange Service
THE DAAD AT A GLANCE

145,659 funded students, graduates and university teachers in 2019

1,060,000 funded individuals from abroad since 1950

1,545,000 funded individuals from Germany since 1950

594 Mio. euros, the DAAD’s annual budget

33,000 students enrolled in German transnational education programmes worldwide

46,600 students from Germany granted funding for an Erasmus stay abroad

over 2 Mio. visitors reached at international education fairs around the world
69 branch offices worldwide

DAAD headquarters in Bonn and Berlin Office

242 member universities and 104 student bodies

5 German Centres for Research and Innovation (DWIH)

426 lecturerships at higher education institutions abroad

161 alumni associations

20 interdisciplinary Centres for German and European Studies at higher education institutions abroad

5 Centres of Excellence worldwide

130,000 web visits every day on www.daad.de

More informations at: www.daad.de/facts-and-figures
ABOUT US

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President
Prof Dr Joybrato Mukherjee

Vice President
Dr Muriel Kim Helbig

University and student representatives, delegate members

HEAD OFFICE

Secretary General
Dr Dorothea Rüland

Deputy Secretaries General
Christian Müller
Rudolf Boden

18 Regional Offices
40 Information Centres
11 Information Points (IP)
426 lectureships

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Representatives of the federal and state governments, universities and student bodies, of the General Assembly and science organisations

Selection committees

General Assembly

242 member universities
104 student bodies

You can find the complete DAAD organisational chart at:
→ www.daad.de/organigram

As of May 2020
DAAD STRATEGY 2025

Our Goals

Promote excellence and broaden perspectives of education and science through international exchange

Enhance international collaboration for the benefit of science, industry and society

Assume global responsibility and contribute to development and peace

Implementation in three strategic fields of activity

1. Recognising and supporting potentials worldwide

2. Strengthening the strategic academic network

3. Providing expertise for international relations

Key issues until 2025

- Digital transformation
- Sustainability and the 2030 Agenda
- Diversity and equal opportunity
- International professionals for science and industry
- Innovation and transfer
- Global issues
- Foreign academic policy in times of growing instability
- Freedom of science

→ www.daad.de/strategy-2025
OUR PROGRAMMES

- **Study, research and teach in Germany**

**My GUIDE – The gateway to your German university**
www.myguide.de/en/

New DAAD service to find a suitable study programme

www.daad.de

/german-language
Information about language skills for studying in Germany

/programmes-and-courses
Internationally oriented bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral programmes, language and short courses

/scholarships
Extensive database of scholarships of all types

/phd
Career opportunities for international PhD students and researchers

/internship
Work placements to gain professional experience

www.study-in-germany.de/en
Information on studying in Germany
Don’t be scared of venturing out into the world, as other cultures enable you to expand your horizons. Do something you are really passionate about! The rest will follow.

Dr Branislav Kollár
Surgeon, DAAD alumnus and graduate of a German school abroad in Bratislava, Slovakia

Info & Services for Higher Education Institutions

www.dwich-netzwerk.de/en
The German Centres for Research and Innovation (DWIH) increase the visibility of innovation

www.daad.de
/funding-programmes
Searching DAAD funding programmes on the basis of regional and thematic criteria

/kompetenzzentrum
Supporting universities dedicated to building and strengthening international academic collaborations

/refugees
Special programmes promoting integration of refugees at German universities
OUR PROGRAMMES

Selected topics

EUROPE / Erasmus+
/erasmusplus

National Agency for EU Higher Education Cooperation (NA DAAD)
Student and university staff mobility, project funding lines (e.g. strategic partnerships), European higher education area

www.daad.de
/en/alumni/
Services for DAAD alumni and alumni associations
/cges
The Centres for German and European Studies train expert and bring together science, politics and the public in their work with Germany and Europe

/development
Scholarships for university study and partnership programmes
/digitalisierung
Participation, efficiency and sustainability in international exchange

All content for further reading is available at:
→ www.daad.de/communication
THE DAAD WORLDWIDE

You can find the websites and addresses of our DAAD branch offices worldwide at: → www.daad.de/offices

For more information about these and other countries, visit:
→ www.daad.de/laenderinformationen
→ www.daad.de/regionalinformationen
18 Regional Offices
5 German Centres for Research and Innovation (DWH)
40 Information Centres (IC)
11 Information Points (IP)
DAAD headquarters in Bonn and Berlin Office
426 Lectureships
Please help us support young, talented academics in Germany and abroad. Bank details: Commerzbank Bonn
IBAN: DE35 3804 0007 0112 6499 00

Any questions?
Please contact us:
Tel. +49 (0) 228 882 0
www.daad.de/contactform
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